The circular nature of the chromosome of F+ cells of Escherichia coli K-12 was first proposed by Jacob and Wollman (1957) . F+ cells, in which the sex factor (F) exists as an autonomous nonchromosomal factor, can give rise to a number of different Hfr males in which F is integrated into the chromosome at any one of approximately 12 possible sites. When Hfr cells act as donors, they transfer genetic markers in a linear sequence, with F always being transferred as the terminal marker. Markers situated on either side of the sex factor behave as unlinked markers in conjugation experiments, since one is transferred at the beginning of the linear array of genes and the other at the end. Hence, in one male (AB261) F has been integrated between the markers lac and pro, so that in conjugation experiments these markers are transferred at either end of the linear linkage group. On the other hand, the chromosomal loci tna and ilv are transferred by AB261 as two closely linked markers. In another male strain, AB313, F has been integrated between the markers tna and ilv. When AB313 acts as a donor, the markers tna and ilv behave as unlinked markers, whereas lac and pro show linkage.
On the basis of observations such as these, Jacob and Wollman proposed the circularity of 1 Present address: Department of Bacteriology, Melbourne University, Melbourne, Australia. the chromosome of F+ cells. Because the Hfr cell transfers its chromosome as a discontinuous or linear structure, however, it was initially proposed that the chromosome of a nonconjugating Hfr cell exists in a linear form. To test this point, Taylor and Adelberg (1961) carried out crosses in which identical Hfr males were used as donor and recipient. [The two Hfr strains were identical with regard to the location of sex factor on the chromosome. They did, however, differ from each other with regard to other genetic markers.] In these experiments, the Hfr used as a recipient had been converted to a female phenocopy by maintaining the culture in aerated stationary phase for some hours prior to mating (Lederberg, Cavalli, and Lederberg, 1952) . On the basis of linkage studies between distal and proximal markers, it was concluded that the linkage group of the recipient Hfr existed in the closed, or circular, state. The circularity of the Hfr chromosome has been directly confirmed by Cairns (1963) , using autoradiographic techniques.
DeWitt and Adelberg (1962) showed that sex factor and linked genes can be cotransduced from Hfr males. They prepared lysates of the generalized transducing phage Plkc on the Hfr male AB261 (in this male, F is integrated into the chromosome between lac and pro), and were able to cotransduce the attached sex factor and the neighboring lac genes into a lac-female 680 on July 11, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from recipient. Transductants receiving both lac and F then behaved as typical Hfr males similar to AB 261. In these studies no proximal markers were found close enough to be cotransduced with the sex factor.
The gene controlling the formation of the enzyme tryptophanase (tna), and a cluster of genes concerned with isoleucine-valine biosynthesis (ilv), are cotransducible from female strains of E. coli K-12 at a frequency of approximately 25%. In the Hfr strain AB313, the sex factor has been integrated into the chromosome between tna and ilv, so that in conjugation tna is one of the earliest markers to be transferred and ilv is one of the last (Pittard, 1964) . F' strains have been derived, from Hfr AB313, in which the ilv genes and a number of genes concerned with the biosynthesis of methionine and arginine are linked to the sex factor in an unusually large F-merogenote (Pittard, Loutit, and Adelberg, 1963) . By use of phage lysates of Plkc prepared on such F' strains, cotransduction of F and the ilv genes can be demonstrated; strains receiving ilv and F become F' strains possessing F-merogenotes of different length, depending on the number of markers cotransduced with F Pittard, unpublished data; Ramakrishnan and Adelberg, 1965 Mating conditions. The mating conditions were those described by Adelberg and Burns (1960) .
Transduction techniques. The procedure used was based on that described by Lennox (1955) . Recipient bacteria were grown to a population density of approximately 109 per milliliter in' Tryptone-yeast extract broth containing 2.5 X 10-3 M CaCl2 . The cells were concentrated 10-fold by centrifugation and resuspension in fresh broth.
Appropriate volumes of these cell suspensions were added to the Plkc lysates to give a final phage-tocell ratio of 1:1 to 1:3. The mixture of phage and cells was maintained at 37 C with gentle shaking for 30 min, to allow phage adsorption. The mixture was then centrifuged, and the cells were resuspended in sterile buffer. The resuspended cells and appropriate dilutions of these were plated in triplicate on the selective media. The phage preparations were always tested for sterility, and the various recipient bacteria were tested for revertants.
Testing for maleness. Growth from transductant colonies was inoculated in the form of patches on a master plate of the same selective medium, by use of sterile toothpicks. These plates, each containing 40 patches, were incubated at 37 C for 18 hr, and were then replica-plated onto minimal media which had been spread with approximately 109 appropriately marked F-tester strains. Recombinant patches were scored between 24 and 48 J. BACTERIOL.
hr. When strains were further examined for maleness in broth crosses, the techniques described by Adelberg and Burns (1960) reduced pickup, no such reduction should occur if the recipient is also an Hfr similar to AB313.
The ideal experiment would involve the use of an Hfr strain isogenic with AB2147 for all markers except for the integrated sex factor. It was, however, not possible to make such a strain, and the following procedure was adopted instead. The Hfr strain AB2528 is an isoleucine-valinerequiring mutant derived from Hfr AB313. Strain AB2528 was treated with the mutagen N-methyl-N-nitroso-N'-nitroguanidine, and a tryptophanase-negative (tna-) strain (AB2151) was obtained after penicillin selection. Strain AB2151 was then used as a recipient in transduction experiments involving phage lysates prepared on the Hfr male AB313 and on the Fstrain AB2303. The ratio of tna+ to ilv+ transductants was close to unity (1.5 and 1.2) in both cases (Table 2) . In other words, when the recipient is an Hfr derived from AB313, the recovery of ilv+ transductants is no longer reduced. This finding supports the idea that this reduction observed in the case of male to female transductions is a result of pairing difficulties brought about by the linkage of sex factor to the ilv region of the donor.
In the two transduction experiments described above, the ilv+ transductants were scored for tna+ as an unselected marker. The results (Table  2) show a large decrease in cotransduction when the donor is Hfr AB313.
Conversion of Hfr recipients to F+ as a result of transduction. The data reported so far can be summarized as follows. Integration of the sex factor into the chromosome between tna and ilv greatly reduces the frequency with which transducing phage picks up both these markers on the same fragment. The frequency at which either J. BACTEIRIOL.
marker is picked up singly is not a transduction of ilv+ is carried out AB313 or derived Hfr strains an( cipient, the frequency at which t] ilv+ genes are integrated is greatly r the ilv+ genes are introduced into a from AB313 by phage grown on such integration effect is apparent. The last point mentioned is, a surprising. We know that in at len cases the introduced fragments carried, in addition, the region of fE some extending to and includin fragments would be expected to difficulties with the homologous l recipient's chromosome where F between tna and ilv. On the oth pairing difficulty would be ove recipient chromosome was able to I the sex factor region (Fig. 1) . By a ifected. When model first proposed by Campbell (1962) to between Hfr explain the integration of episomes such as d a female re-lambda into the E. coli chromosome, such a he introduced looped structure can also be considered as an .educed. When intermediate stage in the change from F+ state tn Hfr derived to Hfr or Hfr to F+ as shown in Fig. 2 (Adelberg a female, no and Pittard, Bacteriol. Rev., in press). Some indication that looping such as that t first glance, postulated in Fig. 1 might actually be occurring st 25% of the was found when the various transductants from carrying ilv+ the cross AB2303 (F-) X AB2151 (Hfr) were emale chromo-examined for maleness; 70% of the ilv+ transdue-.g tna+. Such tants and 84% of the ilv+ tna+ transductants have pairing were no longer Hfr males but were now F+ males. regions of the [The observation that the transduction of ilv+ is integrated from a female into an ilv-AB313-type Hfr male er hand, this can lead to loss of high-frequency donor ability rcome if the was first made by G. , the maximal amount of chromosomal DNA yet shown to be transferred as a single fragment by this phage is of the same order of magnitude as the ilv tna region.
The great reduction in the linkage between tnsa and ilv in the male under these circumstances definitely indicates that the sex factor is inserted into the chromosome between tna and ilv, rather than being laterally attached to the chromosome at this point. The fact that cotransduction of tna+ and ilv+ occurred when transducing phage prepared on a female strain was used with an Hfr male recipient suggests that the Hfr chromosome can loop in such a way that the markers tna and ilv are brought into close proximity (see Fig. 1 ). The high rate of conversion of Hfr to F+ in these transductants further supports this hypothesis.
The postulated loop is analogous to the unpaired region which exists in deletion heterozygotes, such as has commonly been observed in Drosophila. In the present case, however, the genetic material in the "loop" consists mainly of episomal DNA, and the looping event leads to regeneration of the autonomous episome, presumably by the occurrence of a crossover.
A recent discovery by Curtiss (1964) of F' strains in which sex factor has incorporated both proximal and distal markers further supports the existing evidence that the linkage group of Hfr cells exists as a closed structure. The failure to find any cotransduction of ilv and F, however. is difficult to explain. It cannot be due to the inability of phage to carry this amount of DNA, since cotransduction readily occurs from F' strains. Similarly, the failure to integrate any transferred F-ilv+ should not in itself result in loss of the transferred material unless the sex factor so transferred is inactive in some manner and unable to function as an independently replicating unit. Since the experiments reported in this paper suggest that some sex-factor material is picked up with the ilv region at a relatively high frequency, it is necessarv to postulate that either this pickup always involves only a fragment of sex factor or that sex factor and attached chromosomal genes introduced by transduction cannot behave in the same manner as the F-merogenotes of F' strains. It is of interest that in cotransduction of lac and F from the Hfr P4X6 (DeWitt and Adelberg, 1962) only Hfr males were found and no F' strains. Similarly, in experiments in which F and ilv+ were cotransduced from F' strains, no Hfr males were observed (Pittard, unpublished data) . This suggests that the state of F may be intrinsically different in the two different males.
The high rate of conversion of Hfr males to the F+ state as a result of the introduction of the ilv region from a female strain is also unexpected. If the transduction simply involved the replacement of the ilv-F region of the Hfr by the ilv region of the female, then we might expect to find the Hfr recipients converted to the F' state, rather than to F+. No F' strains were found in these experiments, however, although a more rigorous search may show them to be present as a minority group. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS I express appreciation to E. A. Adelberg for his interest in this work and to Silke Schneider for technical assistance.
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